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“You’d object to a million a day,’’ Grin- 
nell shook his head dolefully.

■ He would not object to that,” inter 
jectèd the richest man in the world, “if 
he knew haw many days you would keep 
it up.” There was no playfulness in hi» 
voice, though he tried to speak in 
conversational tone.

“Well,” began Grinnell doubtfully. He 
went on quickly : "Oh, yes, he’d object 
before the end of the first week. I know 
him.” He nodded toward the bank presi
dent with a boyishly mischievous air. Daw \ 
son tried to smile back; he said:

“I’m getting to know you, too. I am 
going to be more generous in the future.

“Good!” said Grinnell; he would take 
the president at his word when his month 
was up. “Now, if I should want draft* 
on London and Paris in a day or two—" 

“Mr. Williams will be at your service, 
at any time.” the president assured him, 
as though Mr. Grinnell were an ordinary 
depositor transacting ordinary business. 
“No notice is required in this bank,” with 
a curious suggestion of bravado. He push
ed one of a row of electric buttons on 
his desk. The assistant cashier, his fat 
face distorted dismally into an anticipa: 
tory excuse, appeared.

“Mr. Williams, Mr. Grinnell may call on 
us for draf.s on Europe. You will place 
yourself at his disposal, and give him your 
very best efforts at all times.

“Certainly, sir," said the assistant cash
ier, with a -asty deference. “Very glad 
to do what I can, Mr. Grinnell,” he said, 
in a grateful voice, to the young-man.

“That is all,” said the president. The 
assistant cashier apologized facially, and 
left the room.

Grinnell rose to go.
Mr. Dawson. I’ll be around when my 
month is up.” . „

“You are not doing time, Mr. Gnnnell, 
smiled the president. ,

“I feel like it. I don't like idleness. 
Good-morning.”

He didn’t like idleness! He would re- 
the manufacture of gold! Given 

would hang himself

factored on the premises! I tell you,” he 
exploded suddenly, “there's a trick some
where!”

William Mellen looked up suddenly, and 
stared uncomprehendingly at his brother, 
his mind still on his figures apd calcula
tions.

“No,” went on George. “I don’t mean 
you. I mean in this Grinnell affair.”

“He has on deposit in this bank some 
forty millions, and about eight or ten more 
with other banks.”

“That’s the mystery,” said George mu
singly. His eyes, as he thought, took on 
a straining look, as you see near-sighted 
people look when they try, without their 
glasses, to read printed characters twenty 
feet, distant, in an optician’s shop.

“I’d make haste, George,” interrupted 
William Mellen. “When you have sold 
out all your bonds I will tell you a plan. 
The world will be told of the Grinnell 
affair, and—”

“You mean?” said Dawson, with a quick

better than I expected. Ton got the me
morandum-'of stocks bought today?”

Mellen nodded. Then he walked to the 
busy ticker in the comer, and regarded 
the tape.

“The newspapers have warned the public 
against buynig inflated stocks, or selling 
bonds at unreasonably low prices . A free 
press, Richard, is the best safeguard ot 
the liberties of a nation. We should be 
grateful for this boon.” There was a trace 
of nervousness about bis manner but it 

as of relief rather than

might call him a charlatan, a trickster He rose and seeing the president’s seri- 
6 • -, , iso obM ous look, he said, with an air oi conof some sort. You believed what he said ^ jocularity (for he did not jest often,

when he spoke of his plans; tyou did not and when he did he had to announce it 
think he was lying. You know- men as beforehand, with his face, that there might 
well as I do. What impression did he be no misunderstanding): “Cheer up, 
nroducc on you’ The gold comes out of Richard, lue worst is still to come! 
his house. His servants won’t talk. 1 Wa^reet was suffering from its worst
told Costello to offer them any price for disease-dullness. The public the on y
information. But he was convinced it genuine octopus—did not find the me 
could not be done without GrinnelVs learn printed on the ticker-tape at aU appetiz- 
ine of it and we don’t want him to ing. It was hard at work in its office, 
know» or! how do we know what compli- miles away from the Stock Exchange, ou wag ncrv0usness
cations might follow? Costello doesn’t of hearing of the ticker. uneasiness. , J
4 Hink thev know anything, anyhow. The financial pages of the newspapers on j Dawson laughed admiringly, and ap-
house is'guarded dav and night. Costello on the street-cars to pass away an mk- proached hl6 friend. 
himself went into the cellar with a load some lialf-bour. Months before, the fumes „yeB j>Te %id them impartially all
of coal There is no doubt that Grinnell of the wine of gambling had gone to its N<$w £ngland here, and in London and
takes no gold into the bouse, and that the head; and then the public mad B,rljn But the Governments-”
gold comes out of the electrical furnace, sober suddenly by the ^nnkage: in „Never mind those. The Government
He has fifty millions now, and he won’t quoted values, otherwise t ^ will make good, somehow. Well keep
rest until he has a billion. That is his Hince then the public had grown a new tfaem tQ givc us the right to agitate the
minimum. And, in the meantime, if some- fleece, though it was not yet itself aware maMer ]ater on. x am going to tell my 
bodv learns his secret—” of it- ... = brother George. I told him to come here

“We must find out,” shouted the rich- It was a delicate task, before the pre tod at—How do you do, George; l was start,
est man in the world, shaking his fist dent of the Metropolitan National Bank. ^ abont you.” “After we have nothing to lose we ha,e
wildlv in the air. “A billion in gold. What He was a resourceful stock-market mamp- ^ B.Mellen, who had entered was a everything to gaim 
will become—” He checked himself as he ulator, ,though be would have îesented strong]y.bu.lt man, white-haired and clean- But it will
caught Dawson’s halt-frightened look. He being called a thief not half so hotly “ shaven. HU eyes of a clean, turquoise cited»-.
drew in a'deep breath, and began to walk being called a speculator, because that blue, that contrasted pleasantly with the Dont guess, Richard, gen y- „ 
to and fro At length he stopped by Daw- sounded worse m a bank president. He wh;te of hia eyeorows. He was the vice- dont know the details of!my•
son and « lid more composedly: “Richard, desired -oe public to buy bonds, not ident o{ the International Diatnuut- George knew his brother. He
1 think as ’you do. vet it doesn’t seem necessarily at high prices, but at any ^ Syndicate, and at least the sixth rich- gnmiy: The public doesn t lov® '*e J"
right but I can’t tell what is wrong. If prices. It was purely philanthropy on the man in the world. He nodded to his ternational Distributing Syndicate, nor
he produces gold at will, and we knew face of it. That is why the task was deli- brotheri and shook hands with Dawson, us.”
how he did it we’d still have to sell "our cate. You can disarm suspicion if you managed to convey the impression “They’ll love Grmnell less
bonds It is better to prepare for the are bad, in Wall street. But, if you are ^ be h Jrise„ in order to greet affee- victims, too; don’t you see? That mil
worst now' Begin at once. Sell those good. the hopelessness of it is appalling. tionately the Aew-comer. Tha* having comfort the public. Bloated bondh
that arc in my box. here. You have the Moreover, there was no time for finesse b done the president returned to his will be a synonym for paaper" JhvV
list ïell Thompson to bring you the list or subtle strategy or ingenious expen- degk pity ns.” He said th.s with gentle dole-
of those in the safety vault at the office.” ments with the elemental psychology of -George,” said Mellen,looking up from fulness , , „ — „ .

“Yes ” said Daw-son. w ith less relief in stock gamblers. The occasion called for the ticker, “I’ve, sold every bondII owned ; “William, but our frrendm They 11 be
his voice than might have been expected, broadly-painted effects. or will have sold the last this afternoon, rmned, said George Mellen doubtfully.
“We’ll have to be very careful. The mar- The first thing he did was to offer bonds He resumed his scrutiny of the tape, very He knew his brother out—after
ket won’t-” ' to savings-banks and trustees of estates ealmly. “You can tell furVLfnrn. all rive
* “This is no time to think of eights and a!1 over New England and New York, at “Wh-a-at?” said his brother vou have sold out, not before, and giv
quarters,” said Mellen with decisipn. “If concessions too slight to arouse suspicion, “No obligations payable in gold will be 
we are right, of what use are our bonds? blit substantial enough to tempt pur- worth anything in a short time, there a 
If we are making a mistake-” He licsi- chaser.«. This through the best bond a man who has discovered the secret of 
fated. Doubt again showed in his face “drummers” in the land. Then he sought making gold. And he s making it. Jie 
Dawson hastened to speak: the Stock Exchange. said it in an utterly unexcited voice.

-If we could be perfectly sure he’s not rhe bond marker, which had slumbered “What are you talking about. said 
-oing to-” profoundly for months, suddenly awoke. George with an indecisive smile. His George told Dawson
6 Mellen’s doubts and convictions came Gilt-edged issues were pressed for sale, brother was bent over the glass domeo ,t over. Good-bye,
and went like irregular pulse-beats-he „ot V10lentlv at alt. but insistently. They the ticker, and George, still smdirig in- look at either of the two men he left
had been disturbed to bis very depths, came from many sources, the Street decisively, looked at Dawson, 
and his mind du| not work with its thouf>ht, not knowing the full contents of An office-boy entered ™tha J°tc 
normal precision. 'He became calm again, the huge strong box of the richest man in he gave to the president. Dawson, as he 
and he spoke with quiet decision: “This the ,vorld. The fortunes of the ordinary saw the lad coming, instinctively pick 
young man means well. That is what multimillionaires grow fatter m the news-, up a dagger-like paper-cutter from hi 
makes him dahgerous. He will flood the ers and in club-corners than in real- desk. But when lie glanced at the hand- 
world with gold, and think he is doing itv. This fortune was even greater than | Wri'ing, tore oven the envelope with his
good. Yes. Sell the bonds.” the gossip of it. Mellen spent time in mak- fingers hurriedly, and read the sup

oyerv well ” Dawson sighed. It came ing people look at his wealth through a re- contained. He rose and gave the paper
versed towscope, that it might be dimin- to William Mellen, saying:

| ished in the public’s estimate. That is “That is the last of the bonds. ^They
all hi had ever done to diminish it, be- slaughtered prices, didn t they? But, noth
ing a practical man. , a jovially apologetic smile, “it was the

The bond "specialists” felt faintly alarm- best that could he done.
' ccv then they became exultant!)7 busy. It Mellen read the memorandum or the 

I might be unwise to buy stocks the future bond sales and the prices received.
; market-career of which was problematical : “Why, Richard,” he said It with a sort
1 but everybody knew what Pennsylvania polite regret that ended with a gentle
, Central first mortgage fives were. Not to ■ b «j 6hould say they did slaughter

/ buy them under 125'was to sin regrettai»- tbeIJ, It’s a loss of about two millions on 
jy The bonds sold at 122. To abstain ^ [Qf^ from yast week’s prices. He 
from purchasing them at 120 was lunacy. ahook hjs bead several times as in sorrow
And at 115 passivity became a crime oya a fellow-Christian gone wrong: ihe
against one’s family, Many bought, bift ^^.market had sinned. Then he studied 
not enough; and because the supply was tbe busy ticker once more, 
greater than the'demand the price shrank “William, will you kindly explain this 
further. _ farce?” There was no sigh to George door.

The Street held its breath and waited Mellen>a voice as he asked this. His Grinnell. ^ Grinnell,” he said, and
for stocks to follow. But, simultaneoiis- ^TOVm was deep. ’ v a
lv with the sales of. the best bonds of the “George, I’m not a fool, am I.’ asked held out h.s hand. n How do

stars» Kœ. a ,rs ssWMrs
indulge in such jovial friendliness.

“Quite exciting times lately in Wall 
stret?” said Grinnell interrogatively, but 
obviously to make talk. “The people are 
going stock-mad. I suppose there will De
a smash/’ _r .

“It is more than likely,” assented Mel- 
len gravely. Had not Mr. Dawson been 
a bank president, with a professional lack 
of the sense of humor, he would have 
winked surreptitiously at his friend.

“Well, if it is only the stock gamblers 
who suffer, I won’t worry. But, possibly, 
small investors may become frightened by 
the decline in bonds and sell out. They 
would be foolish, of course. But I have 
sympathy for foolish people; a fellow-feel
ing I suppose.” He smiled. Then, sen- 
ously: “Why. do you suppose, there s 
been such a slump in bonds?”

“More sellers than buyers,” said Dawson 
with a tentative grin.

“Ah!” The young man smiled at the 
time-worn Wall street phrqfie: he had not 
heard it before. “But L>hink bonds are 
pretty cheap,” he persisted.

"They certainly look so,” assented Daw-

in bank vaults. You see, I had you

-mm dv „.,dr ”,r»'«:ïïhdrr„„t
.«s-w

5 Egh.ÎH.mta.‘iL‘
in the world. He leaned back m ft ^ diKturbmg you? j fear x ,nust deposit
chair and breathed a hit qmc: J • „ a little more. In fact. I can’t stop, even

“Mr: Grinnell, said Mr. y°ur jf x ,vish to. But I’ll think over what
fortune already makes you independent. i(1 ••
But I think Mr Mellen will join vntl^_me - yQu much more on hand?”
in' saying that if you care conader a „Qujte g chunk o{ it!» 
working alliance with us a “How much?” asked Dawson. The rich-
financial, we should g a o « - est. man was leaning forward again, his
co-operation. __ eves fixed on the young man because theMr. Mellen was again leaning forward. ^ ^ looking at him.
Almost as if veady to s a «i don’t know. I haven't weighed it,”bis dear friend and comrede, Grinnell. to
whom he would be as a ‘/You are commencing to disturb the
made him over-mdu gen . uttle money-market. People have begun to

“Mr. Dawson, you wi T ,, wonder where the gold is coming from.
)ot a business man I am w e ' The nexvbpapers will take it up. You will

I desire to stand alone. If it were 
fortune of ten or 

I’d be only too 
salvation

an easy,

:r

i over

.i<: find the financial reviews already speak
ing aboil’, i! TI i= hickv a lot of Klon
dike "gold
lately. But ui ■ you let up, there will 
be glaring headlhics. an“ then—”

“The newspapers ■ .i lake it up,” 
said Mellen, utmost tenderly, “lliat must 
be seen to. Richard-. It must be stopped 
at any cost.” The president „ ’-d.

The young man was th:n‘-.iii£.' Ue turn-

that
question of doubling a 

fifteen millions I suppose 
triad. Bnt I must work out my 
unaided. You will grant that the pos
session of such money às I have de
posited in this bank may conceivably kill 
the desire for more, unless it to tobeused 
in carrying out plans nearer to the heart 
than mere physical comforts. Jhere a? 
tnany things I’d like to do which with 
toy present capital, I am not yet able to 
do So I’ll choose those that I can and 
U the others wait. For example, do you 
deny that, if a man had two or three 
hundred minions of dollars and started 
v bank with that capital he could solve 
many problems of vital importance to 
the community?” .

i “I see great possibilities for evd—ap
palling possibilities for harm, ’ said Mr. 
foellen, with impressive solemnity.

“Infinite possibilities for good also, Mr. 
Mellen;” said the young man, a trifle 

cnly “A bank designer not so much 
nay big dividends to its stockholders, 
r to protect the public and to help 

and -the entire community 
An income of a 

is sufficient

iming to New York
began Dawson ex- 

“You

I- \I ed a perplexed face to Dawson.
“How long must I stop depositing my 

gold?” <
“It isn’t- so much a question of stop

ping as of reducirig the amounts de
posited.”

“I can’t reduce them. I must deposit 
several millions a week or stop altogether. 
My arrangements arc* peculiar because—■” 
he paused ; then went on quickly, with a 
emile as if pleased a*t being able to cease 
to flounder—“because I don’t like half-way 

But I think I can stop for a

■ W4'

“Good-morning, m
m

you _
no reasons to them, or— His eyes, for 
the fraction oi a second, were menacing; 
he did not finish that threat orally. 
George frowned; but he also checked the 
words that he would have uttered.

“You’ll have my list in fifteen minutes,” 
“Willie'will bring

Vmeasures.
month.” He thought for a moment. Some
how Mr. Mellen felt as if the young

speaking of a factory. “Yes,” finish
ed Grinnell, “I can stop for a month, Mr. 
Dawson, out of regard for what you say.”

“Thank you. I appreciate it more than 
I can say.” '

“Then say nothing. I'll make another 
deposit in a day or two, and then I’ll give 

How does that

r sume
rope, the young man 
and the bond-homing public. But Dawton 
now had no bonds. When the discovery 
came, the community would be convulsed.
The bank was fortifying itself with legal 
tender notes. Gold would have but Ms , 
value when the crash came. ThGe wfrr 
various points to study. Ia the entire 
affair there was but one danger. The 
pre ident voiced it.

“William,” he said, "after tbe cat e out 
of the nag, what’s -to hinder Grinnell, out 
ot pure philanthropy, from stopping hi» 
production of gold in order to avert a dis
astrous world panic ? ’

“I’ve thought of that,” answered the 
richest man in the world, with a calm
ness that came from previous meditation 
and settled conviction. “He’s quite likely 
to cease his operations in new gold, as he 
calls them. But not before there has been 
a crash, Richard. And we will then be 
his principal advisers. I feel he trill keep 
on until the mischief is done. We are 
prepared now. And yet, somehow— His 
face clouded with doubt.

George Mellen entered hurriedly. ‘ Here, 
Richard, here are my bonds.” The presi
dent looked at the long list. ‘ Those 1 ve 
marked with a cross I’ve already ordered 
sold. Meighan & Cross, and W. A. Shew ._ 
& Co. are practically giving them away at 
this moment,” finished George Mellen, 
with a touch of bitterness.

William Mellen approached the ticker, 
and passed the tape through his fingers 
with a deftness that betrayed practice.

“I think you are right,” he said soft
ly. “Green River general 4s, 87!”

“I should think the Insurance companies 
—” began George Mellen.

"Richard has already sold them all they 
can take,” returned his brother kindly, 

though he were anxious to please 
brother George.

“Also the savings-banks, 
hundred estates," added the president, 
with a slight touch of pride.

“I’m going to tell Freer, Morrison, Stoy- 
vesant, and one or two others,” announc
ed George Mellen with a trace of de
fiance. He anticipated oppositiqp, hut the 
richest man in the world said:

“1 should tell them this much only.- 
you cannot

man
were

men
|n time of distress, 
quarter of a million a year 
to gratify the most luxurious tastes of any 

It’s much more than enough for 
tne. The rest might be devoted to the
^°tfhahtTenio1yonr plans?" arited Mr.

- Dawson very quietly, 
t “Not at present. I realize that more is 
tequired than merely honest motives. I 
toay have the will to do good as the presi- 

, {Lit of such a bank, but I lack the ability- 
and experience to conduct it. I am con
tent to see Mr. Dawson," with a pleasant 
ymile* “at the hea~ of the richest bank in

"Thank you, Mr. Grinnell,” returned 
Ur Dawson, with the cordiality of im
mense relief. "What are your plana,
then?” ,

“My first plan ia to make more—an— 
jto maya arrangements to deposit more
^Yon were going to say 
something—when yon stopped, said mel- 
»en, ^th a sort of nonchalant curiosity. 
‘At least, that to what he meant it to 

, look like.
• “I was going to say,

very quickly, “make more de-

room.
“George is—ah—” began Dawson, with 

a conciliatory smile. . 1
“He always was,” interrupted William 

Mellen, not unpleasantly; “from his boy
hood up.”

“The public will have more bargains in 
bonds,” said Dawson.

“Yes.’ The richest man in the world 
smiled and went on musingly: “The pub
lic is verv wise. It is selling out its stocks 
because they are too high, and buying 
bonds because they pay in gold. Now, my
Pl\ViIliams entered. The president frown
ed, and stabbed the assistant cashier 
through the heart with a stiletto made of 
a vocal icicle: “I am engaged, sir.” 

“It’s—it’s Mr. Grinnell, sir. He insisted 
. And, I think, sir, you

you a nice long rest, 
please you, Mr. Dawson?”

“Very much. Only be sure to do the 
by all the other banks.” Dawson 

tried to show gratitude, but the anxiety 
was uppermost.

«I wüL”
Mr. Grinnell extended hie hand. The

same

ül m d/H | S.

upon seeing you 
told me that if he—”

“Why din’t you show his in at oncer 
The vocal stiletto was of steel, and white 
hot. The timorous assistant cashier left 
as though a stupendous draught of air had 
sucked him out of the room through the 

The president arose and greeted

•make more’

answered the
young man,

thought,” said Mellen with a smile, 
(though his eyes were serious, “that,yon 
were going to say 'make more gold. He 
was sneaking in the quiet, self-possessed 
aray that had so impressed the Congres
sional Committee which had “investigat- 

his Syndicate’s business and its viola- 
of the law, because it so resembled 
self-possession of an utterly honest 
to whom there had never come a 

(thought of the possibility of a doubt of 
the righteousness of his «very action. It 
—.-He logical the impression that the rich- 

in the world believed himself the

X

v
.>

’i'i um a in such a market was like playing rouge- that the eves of Providence were fixed that ^ ever 
et-noir in an utterly dark room. What unbUnkingly on the centre ft hie soul, 
was the sense of betting on the black it 
the bettor could not tell, because of the 
darkness, whether his chips were on it or 
on the red?

The newspapers, being puzzled, printed 
dozens of columns and hundreds of ex
planations, all of them highly ingenious 
and uniformly incorrect. In his Monday 
morning article, Philip King, of The Sun, 
compared the bond-market to the old 
story of the great psychologist who, dress
ed as a pedlar, offered on a Broadway side
walk to sell five-dollar gold-pieces, war
ranted genuine, to the passers-by at $3.98.
Never a fool so foolish, in the passing 
thousands, as to shake hands with for
tune on the psychologist’s coin-laden tray.
Now they would not buy bonds.

Of the millions of dollars of bonds that 
sold, some were registered in the 
of William Mellen or Richard Daw- 

of known stool-pigeons—clerks in 
thei’r offices, etc. This became known in 
the end, though Dawson delayed the in
evitable as long as possible. Then; of

I Tr: “Just now. I should say—”
“Well, just now, I certainly am not one. 

I’ve sold out all my bonds and bought 
stocks. Yes, George. That,” gently, “is 
what I have done.”

“And I’ve * done nothing 
buy bonds anti sell stocks! 
took on a curious expression—the blue in 
them seemed to grow strangely darker as 

half-closed his eyelids. Often the 
brothers disagreed. William was the 
abler. But George was the older; ano 

could not forget the days when be 
his slender brother by

a-v t as
and about three t.✓P" sV

„ 'elki
all week but 
George’s eyes- est man

instrument of Providence.-
The young man laughed. “That would ; 

foe dreadful. We’d be in a terrible fix if! 
iwe had to re-create the (science of them 
Igtry, It would mean a scientific panic.
„ elump in the molecular theory market.”
He laughed again as if pleased at the ap- ! 
plication of Wall street phraseology to j 
chemical science.

“Don’t you make it?" persisted Mel-, 
ien; his voice had an insinuating quality,
•» though he were inviting spiritual con- president grasped it; his own was very 
tidences. He was not a persuasive man, cold—and very dry. Mr. Mellen was gaz- 
toit he often looked so much as though he jng intently at the arabesques in the rug 
put ne V.fh t it bad the «t bis feet He did not answer when sacrifices.

stubborn and ml Gr^ell^d “old morning.” ' “It’s the only thing we can d< the
' rJmrfetitors As the door closed ,Dawson rose and ap- richest man said, almost consolingly,

«. a*-™»
tl" hing” hl/affi7musingly,’"“how many Mellen did not look up. Dawson laid where he gets the gold. Send Costello
SSThASS.” IS-,, tw ». i-4-». M-r. .h.»d„ -4 - .-^4- m-tayg*»

' r-J5„—— <*”•«5,^rd.'Sl“<:~p~“<srs
discoveries.” „ the >eesident. n onerations made gold as cheap as pig-iron,

“Yon haven’t answered my question. . “He makes it! said Dawson 000 bond would be worth fifty
Mellen’s persistence was not offensive. He “He makes it . e l11" ounces of iron, and no more. If some

he was. , , , voice ocw.jcu e , .. new coln whatever that might be,
“Mr. Mellen, the chemical laboratory fort in Mellen s assent. , , , he would pay dividends on their

Much you built for the Lakeside Lniver- Mellen « mind atvoke What s tha^. ^ « .y ^ ^ J But thc ,-eresl on aa follows: .
sity is the finest in the country. Profes- Certain of what. Kut ,he.,stl” ., ' b d they muat pav in gold. Bondhold- The abnormal increase in the cash re- 
sor Ogden is one of our foremost scient- blankly puzzled. It made the president wouldybe ruined, and stockholders sources of the New York banks during 
tots. Ask him if it is possible for any uncomfortable. He repeated. ld profit by the others’ losses. All the past few weeks, was too good an op-
living man to make gold.” “That he is making g • Dawson and Mellen had realized on portunitv for certain bank presidents and ishment on virntlipr,B interest.

“I’d rather ask you if you make it?” “It can’t be. said e nc theil. ftrst interview; it was perfectly their pals to neglect. The banka are not getfulnessofl s Dawson did your’
Il Te 1a^d« tdTet-” He ‘ hû of ^fv^ge/l certain»- thought

EC“Hayou insist upon asking such questions gethlr’ ^ ^Uy th^tenre’tinestbont Mtoe eTtence'of'Ac '6^1“'f^- sclemlZ In thto ffistancTthe^ ^ DaCn.”8

1 ^mXftTSl^r^ ^Mm^l.rc, before sen- =e^ ^
tell evei'vbody.” ™ll[: ®ut ,/e “if/has the gold. He “Which stocks?” asked Dawson. induced by protraoted^^"“^rtnnateîv ^t “111 George s bonds, lump re-
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That for certain. ‘ reasons 
divulge, you are selling out your bonds, 
and that I’ve already sold mine.”

“The last is unnecessary. They d guess 
it without my telling them,” and George 
Mellen left the room abruptly. Mr. Daw
son began to write selling orders, copying 
the names of the bonds from the bet be
fore him. Then he summoned his trusty 
brokers and bond specialists, and gave 
them the orders, exhorting them to use 
caution ; also much haste.

Under the new selling pressure the mar
ket acted crazily. The inexplicable de
clines in bond prices of that memorable 
week had/brought into Wall street securi
ties at “ridiculously low figures,” but, 
values went still lower, until the bonds 
were so very cheap that they were dear 
too dear for people to buy who did not 
know why they should be so cheap. There
fore, the speculators in bonds, who had 
bought, now sold at a loss, thereby add
ing to the general uncertainty. But as 
some sold, others bought, and quotations 
of gilt-edged issues, usually so staid and 
slow of movement, fluctuated as violent
ly as, in other times, the manipulated and 
highly speculative stocks had been wont 
to do. On the whole, the public bought 
more bonds than it sold, and sold more 
stocks than it bought. Yet, bonds fell, 
and fell, and stocks rose and rose. And 
there still remained the pet investments 
of George B. Mellen’s intimate friends; 
men who, accustomed to risking much on 
the turn of the wheel of<the ticker, yet 
kept a portion of their fortune safe be
yond peradventure by buying bonds which 

unassailable by demagogues and so
cialistic legislatures, unaffected by hard 
times or strikes, or crop failures; absolute
ly safe just so long as the United States 
remained a nation of Americans—or, until 
such time as aerial navigation supplanted 
steam railroads. Also, so long as the gold 
basis endured, and no longer!

Grinnell had stopped outside and spoken 
to the assistant cashier.

‘I think I should like to have a slight 
draft on London for two million pounds 
sterling, Mr. Williams.”

The assistant cashier opened his mouth. 
Remembering what the president had 
said—and the tone of his voice—he closed 
it apologetically and, to excuse himself 
said, very quickly: “Certainly, Mr. Grin- 
neli, certainly.” He busied himself with 
the expostulating head of the hank’s 
foreign exchange department. It was to 
extraordinary transaction, but the Metro 
poli tan was an extraordinary bank, and 
Mr. Dawson was an extraordinary man 
when vexed.

He came back and asked: "Payable to 
whom, Mr. Grinnell?”

“To my order, please."
"Yes, sir; yes, sir.”

he
lorded it over
PprebaMy bought my bonds, and I 
bought your slocks,” said William nod
ding as if solving a puzzle the solution of 
which called for no exultation. 1 am 
sorry, George. But you must at once sell 
the bonds and buy stocks.

“Explain, hang you; explain! shouted 
George Mellen angrily.

“George, keep cool. Richard, will you 
kind»' tell brother George all about Gnn- 

cônrlë the mystery was solved: The “Fort nell?” He looked at the ticker with an 
Dawson” crowd was selling bonds and buy- exaggerated air of attention, o 
inn stocks! The country was prosperous ther explanations.There was „o cloud in the financial sky. George looked from his «rother to the 
Obviously, the greatest capitalists in the bank president, and ha/V° ,h nuietly
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nalistic exponent of the Undoubted Wis- imperiously: “William, hsten to me. 
dom of the Sneer, promptly tilled itself There may be a good[reason why you have 
with wrath and editoralized its feelings, have told me

nere^ tho/ght "about it,” answered 

William simply. There was a mild aston- 
his face, as if at his own for-

/ d the young man, “the deluge.”

easier to him to believe the worst : he had 
seen more of Grinnell. But he knew the 
bonds would have to be sold at grievous

were 
name 
son, or

son.
-They certainly do,” echoed Mellen

^“Thàt means you are buying them,” said 
the young man with a sort of naive 
astuteness. Whereupon Dawson and Mel
len congratulated themselves with glances. 
Grinnell went on: “I feel like dping the 
same thing. However, what I came 
vou about is this: I promised not to de
posit any more gold for a month in any 
bank in New York, didn’t I?”

“In the United States,” said Mellen

:

:

to see
.

-,-

•v.-fl
quickly.

“I don’t think I promised that, but I’ll 
let it go at that. My promise certainly 
did not extend to banks in Europe.” 

“As to Europe,” said Dawson with a 
of bis head. “I took if for grantedshake 

that-—' ’
“Never mind Europe,” interrupted Mel

len with a benevolent air. “Are you go- 
the ocean, Mr.ing to ship any gold across 

Grinnell?”
“I've suspended roy gold operations en

tirely, as I promised. That is, 1 wont 
ship any new gold. But you wouldn t 
object to my drawing out some of the gold 
I have here and in other New York 
banks, I suppose?”

“Why—” began Dawson dubiously. 
He could not tell what this hew move

If l

ly. were

meant. __ ,
“Certainly not,” said William Mellen ae- 

cisivelv. He sided with Grinnell, of whom, 
Grinnell must see, he thought highly.

“Of course not,” echoed Dawson cor
dially, with an air of primal authority. To 
show it was his own decision, lie added: 
“We should be delighted.”

“I may draw on you soon,” said Grin
nell.

■

“We can sell you drafts1 on any part of 
Europe. Asia, Africa, Australia, South 
America, and the Philippines,” Dawson 
told him, smiling. .

“I’ll think it over,” Grinnell said seri
ously. "It won’t prevent me from de
positing more gold when my time is up?”

“Not at all,” said Dawson jovially.
"How much will you deposit?" asked

»
ed himself; and then went on:

about to ask?the favor you were
• Could you abstain from depositing any 

more gold in any bank for, say a month 
or two?”

The young man’s eyes 
for a moment.

■‘Well, I have some gold I must deposit, 
•a I bave no facilities at present for stor-

thoughtfnlwere
(To be coefooueov
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